Join the Metropolitan Organization (TMO) as we
Vote YES on Harris County Proposition A

Voting YES on Harris County Proposition A will dedicate $2.5 billion to the following improvements in health care for Harris County residents:

Expand the LBJ Hospital campus in Northeast Houston ($1.6B)
- Build nearly 500 single patient rooms to serve more people needing care;
- Build a Level 1 Trauma Center to care for people with the most serious emergencies.

Renovate the Existing LBJ Hospital ($433M)
- After the new LBJ hospital is completed, renovate the existing LBJ building to offer critical care that is missing, including mental health and other specialty & outpatient care.

Renovate Ben Taub Hospital to increase rooms and improve clinics ($410M)
- Renovate Ben Taub to increase its lifespan by 15 years;
- Improve the Ben Taub clinics to make them more efficient & faster;
- Build a new inpatient tower adding 120 patient rooms to serve more patients.

Build three new clinics in areas of high need ($450M)
- Build 3 new major health centers in Northshore/Cloverleaf; Northwest Harris County and Southwest Harris County to provide primary & preventive care;
- Expand smaller existing clinics so they are larger and offer more kinds of care.

What are bonds and how do they work?
Bonds are a way for governments to borrow money which they must pay back over time. To borrow $2.5 Billion, Harris Health must gradually raise property taxes over 10 years. This will cost the homeowner of an average house ($300,000 value) about $6 more per month.

Harris Health is the public healthcare safety-net system that serves residents of Houston/Harris County. It provides primary, specialty and hospital care to the 1.25 Million essential workers and their families who are uninsured or underinsured. It operates the Ben Taub Level One Trauma Center for anyone who has a very serious medical emergency and provides over 1.6 million clinic appointments each year.

To learn more about the bond election and how to support it go to:
www.tmohouston.org and to https://healthyharriscounty.com/
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